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He who gives away to his wrath 
ma,kes desolate his house, 

000 
Let not thy heart with care be fiU_ 

ed, for care has many victims killed. 

The noblest of all charities is in 
enrubling the poor to earn a livelihood. 

000 
Poverty comes from God, but not 

dirt. 

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

MANITOBA MARBLE AND 
GRANITE WORKS 

Show' Rooms and Works: 
1055 Main St. 

Phone 53 974 

WH EELDON &. SONS, Proprietors 
Manufacturers and Importers of all 

kinds of 

MARBLE MONUMENTS 
HEADSTONES, ETC. 

Special Designs Furnished 

SeasonPs 
Greetings 

to all our Jewish 
friends and customers 

-ll-

Lee's Dry Ginger 
Ale Ltd. 

Quality Mfgs. of Soft 
Drinks 

19 Martha· Winnipeg-

New Year's 
Greetings 

to 

ALL MY CUSTOMERS 
AND FRIENDS 

WE INVITE THE 
MERCHANTS TO COME IN 

AND INSPECT OUR 
FALL STOCK. 

S. RABER, MANAG.EJR 

Western Pants 
Manufacturing Co. 

Manufacturers of 

MEN'S AND BOY'S PANTS AND BREECHES 

Phone 88 971 

WINNIPEG 

" '''I'''''''' 
- '- ,; ,', ' 

, ,-,' 

•• •• 

207 Plymouth Bldg. 

MANITOBA 

L _~ 

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

o THE CENTRE OF THINGS 0 

o (By Maurice Samuel) 0 

o 0 

o As often as I set foot in Nerw 0 

o York again, and am- drawn into 0 

~ the exhilarating American tumult 0 

o I think, automatically: "How can '0 

o one possibly live in little Pales_ 0 
o tine, so far away from the centre 0 
o of things." As' often as I return a 
o to Palestine, I say to myself: 0 

o "What °a curious illusion: that 0 

o America is the hub of the'world." 0 

o There ie no place I k,no,w of 0 

o which is a better observation sta- 0 

o tiOD for the 'World at large than 0 

o Palestine: that is to say, Jewish 0 

o Palestine. The world_alertness 0 

a of our Jewish settlement ha's 0 

o something to do with its r8'pre~ 0 

o sentat'ive character. There are 0 

o Russian Jews who keep in touch 0 
o with Russia. -German J e'ws in 0 

o touch with Germany. American 0 

o Jews in touch with America. A 0 

o group that comes together at ran_ 0 

o dam in someone's house re,pre~ 0 

o sents a cross section of world in_ 0 

o terests. There will 1be informed 0 

o talk a'bout the latest political 0 

o developments, the latest literary 0 

o events, in almost every part of 0 

a the western world. A consequence 0 

a of this synthetic structure is the 0 

o responsiveness of Palestinian 0 

o publications. Here you may be 0 

o certain of haYing, at the eud of a 
o each year. the cream of the world 0 

o books translated int,O the langu- 0 

o age of the country.' When I re_ a 
o turn to America from PaleBtine~ 0 

o I feel myself better Informed 0 

o about matteI'S at large than when 0 

o I travel the other way. But of· 0 

o ten I ask myself: I;f a time 'Yill 0 

a come when the great majoI1ty of a 
o Jewish Palestine will be native, a 
-0 when the personal ties with the 0 

a Galuth are :broken, will we too 0 
o ,become as provincial as most 0 

o countries? Or will the im'persoll_ 0 

o al connection with world Jewry 0 

o keep us in touch wi,th the non· 0 

o Jewish world even then? The 0 

o answer is not certain but for the 0 

o present, and for the next genera_ 0 

a tion 01' so, it is certain that to 0 

o live in Palestine is to be more at 0 

o the centre of things than in 0 

o America. 
o 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 

Whether a man be strong 'Or weak, 
rich or poor, wise or foolish, depends 
mostly on circumS!l:JaIlCes that sur_ 
round him from the time of his birth, 

-,but wllethel' a man be good or bad. 
righteous or wicked, depends on his 
own free will. 

We Extend to All Our Jewish Customers Holiday 
Greeting-s and Sincere Hope That They May 

Have a Very 

Pleasant Ne~ l'ear 

lJmprrtnl 1inuk of 
Q1auaba 

G. J. SLATTERY Mgr. 

SELKIRK AND MAIN BRANCH 

To all our Jewish Friends and Customers 

WE WISH A JOYOUS NEW YEAR 

Western MelSenger & ,1 ransfer Service·, 
Best Possible Service at Lowest Possible iPrice 

J. A. McNaug-hton, Manager 

371 Notre Dame Ave. Phone 26 316 - Three Lines 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

, , 

The Canadian Tent & Awning Co. 
M. FOGEL 

We make Tents, Awnings, Covers, Verandah Curtains in' all . 
P

. C SIze3, 
lana overs, Horse BI~nkets, Aprons, Bags 

and GymnasIum Mats 
Everything Made of Canvas - All Kinds of Repairs 

923 Main Street Winnipeg-, Man. 

Tho Greatest Jew Alive Today 
A Distinguished 'Biographer Makes 

His Pick 

By ANDRE MAUROIS 

(Autho" 01 DIsraell, Byron, Etc.) 
In an exclusive interview with 

Esther Moy.erman 

1" this revealing interview, Andre 
Maurois, the French_Jewish emin· 
ent biographer answers the quest .. 
tlon: "Who is the greatest Jew to
day?" Miss Moyerman, city editor 
of the Philadelphia ,Jewish Times. 

transmits to us Mr. Maurois l views 
and tells us her Impressions of the 
auttlor whose biographical wrltino 
is regarded as outstanding in world 
literature ........................ The Editor. 

mHO IS THIIS greatest Jew 
alive today? Is he the 
master mind of politics. Is 

'_ he a bla·tant financier? Is 
he famed as an architect 

or has he won praise and glory as a 
soldier? Has he been meritorious as 
a playwright or acclaimed for his ac_ 
compli,shments in the fleld of medi· 

cine? 

THE JIIIWISB POST 

greatness. In meticulous Engll!dl 
with its quaint French accent, he 
ranged from the grandeur of a bygone 
period to the splendor of our modern 
figures. With graphic illustration he 
revealed, that great talent unrecog· 
ntzed today may be considered as ,gen_ 
ius a century later ........ or on thea 
contrary a famous man in our day 
w111 be totally unknown within a few 
decades. 

tt is ,difficult to judge our contem· 
pOl'aries, c~aims this brilliant writer , 
of past entities. It is not for Us to 
estimate great people to the next gen. 
eration, until values become stabliz
ed. What possesses intrinsic worth 
in this ,period will not be accepted by 
the next. For instance, Anatole 
France was heralded, widely during 
his llfetime, yet now is disregarned 
almost completely. Thi's changing , 
attitude is true of Voltai1re', whose 
creation "'Candile" is his only claim 
to present fame. Maurois believea, 
however, that Einstein, the outstanrL 
ing figure of the modern world wi.ll 
also achieve laurels from posterity. 

sea-rctp.ing portrayals of this 
stirring natives of Great 

trio of 
Britain, 

Maurois is regarded as a "Prince of 
Biographers." 

Although he Is an excellent author_ 
ity on historical figures here an!! 
abroad, the flavor of hie fiction has an 
irresistable appeal to Europeans. Per_ 
haps It Is this delightful essence 
which distinguishes his continental 
romances that doesn',t find favor ,here. 
This is aptly iIIustra.ted by the scln. 
tillating novel, UAtmosphere of Love," 
published last year .... ,... enthusiasti_ 
cally, acclaimed in Europe and Great 
Britain ....... , yet caused only a slight 
flurry bere. 

It is at a large flat desk in his 
combina'tion library workroom over_ 
looking the garden that his homme 
de Lettres attends his, literary pur. 
suits. There he watches his daugh. 
ters frolicking in and out among the 
eXlquisite flower beds. Fond of flow_ 
ers, he- pa.rticularly nurtures his fa
vorites. ,Preferring the intimacy of 
his coterie of his home. Maurois rare_ 
ly 'attends large social gathering,s or 
the well known Parisian salons. When 
he talks of books - flowers - and 
friends - his gentle face alights, In 
a charming manner. There is a quiet 
unassumlj,ng air -about this savant 
that has gained a host of devotees 
including .many Americans. 

FiYe years ago, he lectured in thIs 
country and created a -profound im_ 
pres-sian. Hi,s able presentation of 
his subject and the depth of his learn 
ing amazed his' hearers. 'Since that 
time he has been devoting himself to 
writing and lecturing in the French 
~-

\ 
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capital. Two winters ago he yielded 
to the lure of Am';rlca and delivered 
a course of lectures at Princeton Un
iversity. He 'Was th~ first foreigner 
to occupy the Meredith Howland pyne 
chair of modern languages and liter_ 
ature at this distinguished 'univ'ersity. 
While there he also took courses as 
a student. 

Inevitably a foreigner is querled 
abou:t the European_American ntH· 
tude. Although Europe i. divided In. 
to pro-American an-d anti_Americans, 
the noted Frenchmen took a decIded 
Btan'd by declaring "Amerdcans and 
'their country are very interesting. 
They are modern, alive, progres'sive. 
The artists are encouraged. The 
writers have a wide field. In the lal. 
ter' group are a host of authors, who 
are making good. They equal In 
standardjs and, outpUll. !'he EngUsh, 
which was not .true twenty years ago. 
Nor is ,an estimable writer hampered 
by the native soil, but win write 
'anywhere and eventuallY be recogniz_ 

ed." 
It is youth ........ glo,wing ........ whole· 

some, ambitious ........ that the "Prince 
of Biographers" admires. In hie 
friends he seeks it. And be believes 
in first impressions. Upon meeting 
'it is evident if congeniality exists. 
When he is fond of a - person, he is 
deeply devoted. It is ,this keenness 
of precept10n and affection for people. 
that gives M'aurois ....... : the biograph_ 
er, lecturer, 'homme des leUres ....... . 
,the impression that Einstein .. : ..... the 
scientist, savant and the greatest 
figure alive today........ would be his 
friend. 

.. --""lI 

Such were the questions proposed 
to Andre Maurois, noted Frenchman, 
who delves iIito the lives of world_ 
renowned figures and whose popular· 
tty as R biographer, historian and lec_ 
turer Is International. Without hesi· 
tation he gave the cryptic answer ... 
... Einstein. For this distinguished 
German physicist. famous for hit.; 
mu'ch discussed theory of relativity 
anci -l1is space idea ... i,s proclaimed 
by the French writer as the foremost 
.J ewilsh personality in the world to_ 
day. 

Maurois known as the "Prince of 
Biographers" needed no second 
thought to name the German scien· 
tist. Although he had never met 
Einstein face to face, he had studied 
his career and insis,ted that no man 
had accomplished so much for pres_ 
ent day humanity or posterity as 
Einstein who "stood head- and should· 
ers over any man alive today." Anfl 
to make his stand even more emphaL 
iC, he sald that Einstein was not only 
the greatest Jew alive today, but the 
greatest man living. 

When Dr, Einstein unfolded hts 
new the..sis on the reality of space, be_ 
fore the World Power Conference in 
Berlin, several thousand power cele_ 
brities, including some 200 Americanfl 
were astounded. The scientist utter_ 
ed his latest theory for the first time 
publicly in his own land. He said 
its essence waS that space, birthplace 
of 'all matter and thought, having 
been brought into reality by Sir Is_ 
aac Newton, has in the last few de_ 
cades "swallowed up the ether and 
time is about to swallow also the 
field and corpuscular theory too, so 
that space will remain as the only 
theory representing reality." 

In tracing the development of ideas 
about geometry and space, the phys_, 
icist of Berlin pointed out that the 
great importance of Greek geometry 
was that it r'epresented the first at._ 
tempt to comprehend and formulate 
intellectually complex experience by 
means of a logical deductive system. 
But according to the German savant. 
the Greeks did not go far enough. 
They limited their study, he eaid, to 
various interrelations among the ab_ 
stractions of body objects, such as the 
point, the str"Ight line, and the plane 
and it was left to Descartes, the foun_ 
der of modern geometry to introduce 
tIle conception of spatial continuum. 

1\ ]fery 
Ilappy Netttitar 

Einstein seems destined to creab~ 
another revolution in modern scienti
fic thought by the amazing principle 
recently promulgated ........ that spac. 
is the only real thing and matter is 
less substantial. For the learned sa_ 
vant has been evolving the -relativity 
idea into wider th'eory- to _ explain all 
physical action and reaction. The 
whole scientific world awaits with 
keen interest the ,production by Pro· 
fessor Einstein of an equation Ol' 

,group 0If equations which will giv,e a 
complete picture of all physical phen. 
omena. And none waits more eager· 
ly -than Maurois, whose interest in 
science and Einstein is ever deepen_ 
ing. 

AG we sat in the spacious drawing 
room of his home in the suburbs of 
Paris, our celebrated host spoke of 
the theory of values that determine 

/ 
t 

These complicated theories 0 f 
~cience have such a tremendouS aL 
traction for Maurois that he is con~ 
templating enter-jng a new phase of 
literature. For this writer. who is 
internationallY famed for his bio_ 
graphies of Disraeli, Byron and Shel
ley, is preparing some unusual trea.t_ 

- ment of scientifiC modes. TIley Win 

be presented as eSsays. 
Although Americans are not gen_ 

erally acquainted wUh his literary ac_ 
tivities other than biographies, he ie 
highly regarded abroad for hiS fiction 
and essaY's. This man. who made 
Disraeli a thrilling and ~opular hero, 
cast neW light on the life of Shelley, 
and augmented his fame by a vivid 
account of the dazzling Byron, ....... . 
changed the entire aspects of bio_ 
graphical volumes appearing in euch 
great number today. Through -his 
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to dll our 

Jewish Friends 

Hood 
Makes Better 

Cakes 8 Pastry 1 
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